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BE ELI perticolsra. apply at 
Fourth Floor.

IIrjh
!' Useful Pocket Knives for Men and 

Women, 75c to $3.00
A Pocket Knife is a Thing That ie Needed Every Day

*

1Hock Path of Ge 
be Westward With 
ng Forces. brsitiisrstaKiss-1

- ‘Here is a mattress made from non-absorbent cotton put 
Koueh various processes to make it both durable and sani- 
ET It is composed of thin layers of fluffy cotton, felled 
mkhcr There is a 4^-inch border, roll stitched edges, 
Bit is evenly tufted. The covering is of strong art tick- 

i in fancy design. The mattress * is procurable in all 
Wiard sizes. Price, $18.00.

nch Army in France,]^—;- Box s„,jne made from hardwood frames, with double 
Germans opened «e^gL-shaped springs, fastened together with interlocking 
( viikr^Zto^uï^EppcSwire instead of cord, a patented arrangement which 
L.sanu"« l^^eKws full play to each spring. On top of these are heavy 
which they had 3Krs of cotton felt, and the whole is covered with strong 

or some day* wbeîl^B|iHl durable art ticking. All standard sizes. Price, $18.50. 
end to make' another!» OTHER GOOD FURNITURE VALUES.
t to capture Amien*l»i* w,n“s u
u>:d, but even it they; »- Rattan Arm Chairs and Arm Rocking Chairs, closely 
fort would be useless *wov,n reed in brown finish, medium high upholstered backs, 
me£todrptntwa, frus-Svide shaped arms, deep seat, with loose cushion, covered in 
determined and heroic w fancy floral Cretonne. Price, $11.75.
apidiy improvised bod- ! » Refrigerator, made of hardwood, in golden finish, 26 

I inches wide, galvanized ice chamber to hold about 50 lbs. 
strengthen, their post- « \Cf provision chamber has removable shelf, swing base, drip 

ïiting development». 1 ningand syphon, air-tight doors. Price, $12.25.atmospheric difficulties | P'PC a 0 - ” —Furniture Building, James and Albert SU.
t few days, the allied 
been able, thru daring 
?rve movemenU by the 
reported the arrival pt 
:ements of German ' 
were located by the 

i and badly hammered. ; 
well adapted for mill- , 

tu. It Is undu'.ating i 
nahy small pâtche* of : 
h scarcely. anything in 1 
i hall to shut oft obser- ;

;
|if*
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1 \>LY HAMMERED Wmmm At 76c Is a neat little knife, with polished, black smooth 
handle, bolstered ends, name shield and two good steel blades.

Also one with imitation stag handle, bolstered one end, name 
shield, and two good blades.

A heavier series of knives, strongly made, bolstered end, bene L 
handles of various styles, and two blades, one large, one small, jj 
These are good knives for boys and for camping purposes at 76c 

ll each i!
fine pearl-handled knife toy a woman, email and narrow,

|j 2% oh es long, shaped, bolstered both ends, with two fine quality
steel blades, $1.00,

A range of three varieties ef two-bladed knives, with brass- 
lined scales, good quality keen edged, fine steel handle, one imita- 

il tlon stag and one grey horn, one pearl handled, $1.00.
A useful pocket knKe, with imitation stag handle, nickel tip

ped ends, one large and one smell âne steel blade, and one mam*
J coring blade, $1.00.

A splendid gift knife, has a thin metal handle, with fine iteel 
blade in front and nail trimmer at the back, and with shackle ier 
hanging to a watch chain, $1.00.

Extra strong heavy jack knives, two patterns, with brass, lin
ings, bolstered both ends, and with two extra quality, strong Steel 
blades.

W>m %Batteries Catcl 
jny Pieces Under 
erful Fire.
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•IPrice, $1.00.

Pearl knives, each with two extra quality fine steel b'/ades; 
pattern Is exceedingly thin, with nickel lining, and beautiful

The other is a heavier knife with
Jf

one
Axminster and Brussels Rugs

Abo Other Splendid Value» From the Floor 
Covering Dept.

lustrous smoked pearl scales, 
double bolstered ends. Each, $1.60. / «

Another pattern has pearl handles, two blades, and manicur
ing blade in the back, $1.60.

There le a fine range of higher quality Entree, 2, 3 
blades, extra One quality steel, superior finish, and with pearl 
handles, at $2.00, $3.60 and $3.00 each.

—Main Floor, Tonga St.

-4MSpecial selling of heavy Axminster Rags at less then manu- 
{^taring prices means big savings on rugs that will give good ser
vies for any dining-room or living-room. Richly patterned in 
Oriental design, in the warm combinations of Olive, cream, rose 
sad dark blue, on a brown and tan ground. Size 9’ x 9', special, 
$16.69; size 9' x 12', special, $22.60.

Durable Brussels Rugs, the favorite style of rug in many 
thrifty homes, are procurable In a specially large and complete 
range of Oriental, conventional and small floral effects for almost 
any room—blue, rose, soft green and fawn, in many attractive 
combinations.

Size 6-9 x 9-0. Each; $21.25.
Size 6-9 x 10-6. Each, $24.76.

' Size 9 x 10-6. Each, $33.60.
Size 9 x 12-0. Each, $37.50.
Heavy English Axminster Rug», In brown, blue, rose or green, 

with plain centres and narrow, 2-band border shading darker to 
L enter edge or with dainty chintz borders, form excellent back- 
j grounds for the most artistic and homey furnishings, and at prices 

considerably less than present vaine.
Size 9 x 10-6. Special, each. $46.00.

'Size 9 x 12-0. Special, each, $61.00.
Size 10-6 x 12-0. Special, each, $59.50.
Special 10-6 x 13-6. Special, each, 367.50.
Rugi* for the porch or verandah, that will give that furnished, 

comfortable aspect, and keep their good appearance through any 
necessary exposure to inclement weather. Rugs of tough, dor- 
able cocoa fibre, with stencil designs, in several good styles.

Size 4-6 x 7-6, $4.75.
Size 6-0 x 6-0, $6.25.
Size 6-0 X 9-0, $7.76.
Size 6-rO x 10-6, $9.00. . —
“Neponset” Floor Covering, tough and durable, has the de

cided advantage of lying flat on the floor without curling on the 
edges. This great asset, together with Its being thoroughly 
waterproof, makes it a most desirable floor covering for a wood or 

! cement floor, whether for office or private home. For bathroom 
; or Btchen, it is greatly in demand, and is procurable in a good 
1 raB»e of tile patterns, mosaic blocks, matting effects and hardwood 

is parquetry style. All 2 yards wide. -Splendid value, square
^Brossels Carpet, 27 inches wide, for halls, stairs, dining
rooms living-rooms, with stairs and borders to match. Small 
allover floral, conventional and Oriental patterns, In fawns, browns 

Excellent value, yard, $1.76.

V

igheet ground Uuouty ; 
ndred feet a*>c<e the t Ï Share in This Clearance of Curtain 

Muelln at 18o Yard
A clearance Of about 900 yards of curtain muelln, in white 

only. Widths 29 to 36 inches. This material can. be used with 
dainty effect in a number of ways in the home. Patterns include 
blocks, stripes, spots and open lace effects, on a fine ground. This 
Is easy material to launder. Good assortment of designs. Priced 
to clear, per yard, 18c.

Lace Curtains, In fish net and Nottingham weaves, finished 
With overlocked edges. Good assortment of patterns, floral and 
medallion designs, with borde». White, ivory and ecru. Widths 
46 to 62 Inches. Lengths, 2% and 3 yards. Special price, per 
pair, $2.96.

Brass Finished Rods, extend from 30 to 50 inches. A good 
henry red. Price,

Same Rod, SO to 70 Inches extension, each, 36c.
Imported Tapestries, 50 inches wide. A collection of medium 

end w"»« designs, in a range of blended coloring» and combina
tions that would tone with moot all decorations. The grounds 
are mostly grey and sand shades, which show the designs to advan
tage. Most suitable for over-drapes and portieres, as well as for 
upholstering purpose». Per yard, $2.00.

Nottingham flesh Nets, tn floral and conventional patterns, aro 
good wearing nets, have scalloped edges and are mostly in bOrdcr 
designs, with allover figured medallion or striped centres. Can 
be used for kitchen, bedroom or attic windows. ' White only. 
Width 29 inches. Per yard, 16c.

Fancy Bordered Curtain Scrim. A fine voile weave. Some 
are allover patterns. Others heve plain centres with floral bor
ders, and Imitation hemstitched edge. White, cream and ecru j 
grounds. These make effective curtains, 
which can be need as over-drapes or next 
the glass. Good value, per yard. 19c.

—Fourth Floor.

t|L- Germans began tile I 
of the battle with the ! j 

hing fulness and facili- , 
le ment of troops at night. * 
man guns of large oa*-_: 
dawn to pour out, heavy "kj 
projectiles interspersed'k 

poison gas «AieUe on tne y 
k the French and British.

in replying. The bom- U 
I maintained Incessantly j 
nomlng. Local ■infantry A 
jurred at many points be- J 
mine and Avre until a'H 
brn before noon. There 1 
ever, hardly any per-1 
«.tion of positions, de- ■1 
ght of artillery thrown»

f- Young Fellows Who Want a

Knock-About99 Suita

Should See These 3-Piece Suits
at $8.75

i , 20c.
!

EER After a day’» strenuous work on the land, the average young man will want
And as hundreds of young fellows are going tomum a suit to slip on in the evenings. . .

the farms to help in the production of foodstuffs, the demand for a low-pnced, 
wearable suit is a large one. Today you are offered a chance to secure one at 
a substantial saving—a durable, stylish, well-finished suit for $8.75. No need to 
say it’s an unusual value. The suits are of durable tweed, smart in appearance 
and current in style and finish, single and double-breasted, close-fitting flack and 
pinch-back styles, in neat patterns, fancy mixtures, stripes and small checks

; well lined, in sizes 32 to 36. Today’s

♦

Men Taken by Police ; 
famed for Sirriilar . 

Offence.

I

1

, min, 82 Harcourt avenue, a 
he Grbaon House, HO East 
was arrested yesterday af- ; 
i hotel by Morality Officer 
morality department, on a 
.plug a common batting 

the officer paid a visit 
he found a .coat hanging;;
• with a ntin*er of netting |> 
ennan denied that the cost® 
hie name was later founds;

In 1iwnsmany
special price, $8,75,

Î. —Main Floor, Queen Street.
h 9and greens. !—Fourth Floor.

were also apprehended by j 
e morality department anr1'1 
hilar ‘charge. John Miuenf! 
lis address as 3A CosdjH 
kicked up on the street for j 
Betting slips were found in'
I. also 1130.
bet he had taken was $40,8 

brk,” who- ran second In.i 
v yesterday at HavTO 
gc number of smaller betfffj 
recorded in a book. In his 
has Simpson, 189' Geo»* J 
|i30 and several betting - 
bossession. ,
leged to have handled nets 
ho is now on remand on* 

png bets. Gaigon 1* thought 
fed with L. Morris Maynard- 
ter of a branch of the DO | 
[ who was arrested recenttyv, 

with the disappearance oBj 
the funds of the bank. v -

‘ iVQuality and Quantity
These Soft and Stiff Hats for Men Are Priced Today at $1.45

For this item we cannot take phone or mail order», the quantity being limited

Quantity, without quality means liUl^o^nothing^while opportunities? for every one is priced at a
figure. md Fc conrincL. _ ^ „

w,„ed o„ bo,h wi,b rolling br,7ste
6y» to 7Vi in the lot. Not more than two hats per customer. Special, eacn, s —Mein Floor. Jame! flt.

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, Special, Each, 25c, in Basement
Factory clearance of Men’s and Boys’Caps at unusually low prices, some at^evea le» rtf th, ® ^ (J 7y clearing, 25c.

j They are made from blue cotton serge and tweeds, m 4, 6 and 8-piece tops, witn or w.moui oau / —Basement flection.

1,500 Swiss Movement Watches, Each, $1.50 □ JJ
Watches that are neat in appearance, in medium model nickel-plated case, 

with flm white dials and Arabic numerals. They are fitted with Swiss move- 
good timekeepers, and have automatic winding indicator, stem wind and 

These are splendid watches for camping, for boys’ use, or for men employed 
They are an admirable “knockabout” watch, and at this

: %'

j lment, are fj|
set.
in rough or dirty work, 
low price should sell very .quickly, each, $ 1.50.

I—Main Floor, Yonge St.

IUSAND MEN 7 
N SUNDAY PARAD1 i1

: a msssl rlmfnZYhe^ovs"Tim'6u?.w '
Air^Forer*.°ovei«ft» com- ; I A vast collection of plain and 

iidbig* thV°'uo(>Tli 6Grenadter6.' I fancy Overalls for boys of all ages. 
in9ththofTsTh"HighiandeHU | are a few popular lines:

«t U Vetera- | Overalls that

cover the whole body, made of 
strong blue and white striped ma
terial of splendid washing qualities; button up front, , 
neat lay-down collar, two side and one hip pocket.

Sizes 3 to 8 years, $1.50.

Sizes 9 to 12 years, $2.00.
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v
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Warmer Weather and the Need for More Shirts j

/rom

Reliable, Presentable Shirts
Therefore, Negligee Shirts at 79c, a Timely Offer

A little thought will convince any man of the unu.ua! price, offered. Th» lot of Neglige Shirt. » a ,pedal P«rch«e from a 
maker o .hirU and every .hirt i. offered at a price away lew than usual. Included are eeveral hue. from r^uiar etoc tng

combination stripe effects of blue, black, helio, tan, etc., on light grounds. Coat style, with laund

Sizes 14 to 1 l/i’ Special, each, 79c. . 1 • • t '■
balbriggan materials, attractive turn-down collar, with button loops, breast pock

et, single cuffs to button, some having draw-string at waistband, 
others with loop and button. Sizes 6 to 16 years. Special, each, 59c.

AVamp.from Exhibition 
nd of Lt.-COL J. I 
to Queen s Park. v*“, et-
Spadina and IsserobS

war veterans will h u
n Gardens and m^r,tonJ 

via Cnurch. Carlton^
t. Joseph streets. l0j
Kive feature .ot the serv^ 
lie by massed bands ol 
i and . militia units. BWJJ 
f all the church denomin* 
ike part in the service.

»

1 1rk.
:

!

large assortment in single, cluster or 
or soft double cuffs; starched neckbands.

Men’s Underwear — Imported lines of fine natural 
shirts and drawers, with long sleeves and ankle-length, respectively; 
close-fitting cuffs, suspender tapes on drawers, and tape bound finish on 

Sizes 34 to 44. Garment, 43c. '

a
‘ 4, f , jl

Boys' Fancy Overalls, in fine blue and white stripe, 
with blue trimmings, and in khaki or plain blue, with 
ted trimmings. Strongly made, with well-sewn seams. 
Have belt and straps over shoulder. Sizes 3 to 

years. Price........................

FANDERS’ REUNION.
r of all the men who btf 
Lied with the 48th Higma 
It has for some time 
atlon. Definite steps are 

by the officers of the re» 
plans, as formulated,
the battalions and CW

leen connected with the H 
firnent—men In the 15th, I 
hïnd and 134th—and alsf* 
with the 48th but Joinea ‘ 

and other units. U W * 
o many men having com 
nd common attachment
nt of a definite link of ■"

be welcomed. . ,
l already forty officersot 
tinders who have ret 
fom the war. and eev*f^*. i 

Word has been receive* * 
48th Highlander officert, 

tiers in Germafty, have J 
kerred to Holland for the 

the war. .. ti
Inch report that the battie 

front south of the SotnTO» 
lusted all day and still

!..V

“Police and Firemen” style, of heavy twill75 ! shirts. Men’s Suspender
Boys’ Shirtwaists—A necessary but not expensive part of a boy’s webbing,> striped patterns, having solid leather ends, with nickel 

attire particularly at this season of the year, when the desire to trimmings, adjustable buckle and cast-off ends. Today, per pair, c. 
“leave off” the coat becomes strong. Made of fine quality shirting -Mein Floor, Centre. fl

Overalls for the Bigger Boys, in strong, heavy ma
terial, blue and white striped, full-fitting, have bib and 
•baps over shoulder, with strong wire fasteners. Sizes 

I 11 to 16 Price, $1.00. K/,years. Lx
Better quality, blue and white stripe, with plain 

Hue trimmings. Sizes 10 to 16 years. Price, $1.25.
—Main Floor, Queen St. ST. EATON C<L™,
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THE «TORE’S CONVENIENCES
The Waiting and Rett Room, 

Third Floor; the Information 
Bureau and Poet Office. Main Floor; 
the Free Parcelling and Cheeking 
Desk, in the-Basement.
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